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Innn hirnnnroGIANTS TAKE

SECONDGAftlE

IN THETENTH

Three Sent Over the Plate
When Only One Man

is Out.

PITCHERS IN A BATTLE

Mathewson and Plank Pitted
Against Each Other in Con-

test at Philadelphia.

Shibe Park, Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 8,The Giants came
back in the second battle of the
world's series this afternoon,
but it took an extra inning to

THE. ROCK:;
Today's DHu MONEY TALKS

Christy

turn the trick, the Athletics los-- !
to MCJnnls- - letcner touled out t0 Mc'

Ilnnls. It was the first foul caught to- -mg in a brilliantly played game,day. Bums Hied to Murphy, noth-b-y

a score of 3 to 0. ing.
Philadelphia Collins fanned. Baker

t FIRST INNING '
went out, Fletcher to Wiltse. Mclnni3
fanned. NOTHING.New lork Herzog filed to Collins.

Doyle filed to Strunk. Fletcher fan- - SEVENTH INNING.
Bed. NOTHING. j New Ycrk Shafer filed to Strunk.

Philadelphia Murphy was eafe on Murray flied to Barr.v- - McLean lined
Joyle'a irror. Oldring singled. Collins;10 Oldrlng. NOTHING. -

sacrificed, Snodgrass to Doyle. Baker j Philadelphia Strunk flied to Burns.
fanned. Miinuls filed to Burns. Barry went out, Herzog to Wiltse.
NOTHING. j Lapp singled. Plank lined to Fletcher.

SECOND INNING. nothing.
New York Burns fanned. Shafer : EIGHTH INNING.

fld to Murphy. Murray fanned.' New York Wlltse went out, Collins

Philadelphia Strunk went oufjpny. who took the ball off the top of
Ioyle to Snodgrass. Barry filed to the grass and turned a complete
Hums. Lapp fanned. NOTHING.

THIRD INNING.
New York McLean flied to Barry.

Snodgrats singled and limped badly to
first, as a result cf an old injury.

I

Mathewson singled to center, Snod-gras- s
l

going to third. Wlltse ran for
tnodgrSBS. " Herzog hit to Plan
inrew to Lapp, catching WUu kl t.c
Flats. Mathewson took third. Doyle
filed to Oldring. NOTHJNQ.

Philadelphia Wlltse Is playing first
for New York. Plank went out, Doyle
to Wiltse. Murphy went out, Mathew-
son to Wiltse. Oldring went out. Her--

sR to Wiltse Mathewson pitched but j

lour balls this Inning. NOTHING.
FOURTH INNING.

' New York Fletcher went out, Bar-
ry to Mclnnis. Burns fanned on three
pitched balls. Shafer was safe on
Baker's wild throw. Shafer went out
Healing, Lapp to Collins. NOTHING.

Philadelphia Collins went out,
Mathewson to Wiltse. Baker singled.
Itoyle threw out Mclnnis at first.
Baker taking second. Strunk walked
on Mathewson' first base on balls,
strunk was forced at second. Doyle
taking Barry's grounder and touching
the bag. NOTHING.

FIFTH INNING.
i New York Murray flied to Oldring.
McLean singled. Wilts tanned.
Mathewson walked on Plank's first
base on balls. Collins threw out Her-lo-g

at firBt. NOTHING.
Philadelphia Lapp went out, Doyle

to Wilts. Mathewson is pitching
nicely. Plank singled, the ball bound -

ing out of Doyle's hand while he was
on a dead run. Murphy flird to Burns.
Plank was out when Fletcher took
Oldrlng's gmash and tcssed to Doyle.
NOTHING.

SIXTH INNING.
' New York It's a pitcher's duel of

Second Came Score
NEW YORK.

Herzog, 3b .... 5 4
Doyle, 2b .... 4 5
Fletcher, ss .. 5 3
Burns, If .... 4 0
Shafer, cf 5 0
Murray, rf 4 0
McLean, c 4 1

Snod grass. 1b 1 1

Wiltse, 1b . . 2 1

Mathewson, p 3 4
Wilson, c .. 0 0

Grant 0 0

Totals 37 3 7 30 19 2

Ran for McLean in the tenth.
PHILADELPHIA. AB.R. H. PO. A. E.

E. Murphy, rf 5 0 0 5 0 0
Oldring, If 5 0
Collins. 2b 4 0
Baker, 3b 5 0
Mclnnis, 1b 0
Strunk, cf . 0
Barry, ss . 0
Lapp, c ... 0
Plank, p .. 0

Tota'e .... ...33 0 S 33 7 2

Philadelphia. .. .00000000000
New York ... ...0 00000000 33

Hits-Philad- elphia

1001 10 1 220 S
New York 002010001 37

Sacrifice hits Collins, Wiltse. Bases
cn balls Plank. 2; Mathewson, 1.
Ctrjck out By Plank, 6; Mathew-
son, S. Hit by pitcher Doyle.

Heroes

Mathewson.

the finest order. Doyle went out. Plank

;to Mclnnis. Mathewson flied to Mur-
j

ersault. Herzog flied to Strunk.
NOTHING

Philadelphia Murphy went out to
Wiltse, unassisted. Oldring went out,
Fletcher to Wiltse. Collins singled.
Baker singled. Herzog took Mclnnis'
grounder, forcing Collins at third.
NOTHING.

!New York Doyle filed to Strunk.
Fletcher singled. Burns walked. Sha-
fer flied to Oldring. Murray flied to
Murphy. NOTHING.

Philadelphia Strunk singled. Barry
hun'ed Kflfplv And tnnk apcnnil whn
Dovle threw wlId t0 nrgt Strunk go.
ing to third. Lapp grounded to Wiltse
and Strunk was caught at the plate.
Barry took third. Plank grounded to
Wlitse. Barry was run down, Mathew-
son to McLean, to Herzog to Mathew-
son. Lapp went to third. Murphy
went out, Mathewson to Wiltse.
NOTHING.

Score tied Nothing and nothing.

TENTH INNING.
New York McLean singled. Grant

ran for McLean. Wiltse sacrificed.
Mathewson singled, scoring Grant. On
Herzog's grounder, Collins threw to
left field trying to catch Mathewson.
Mathewson took third and Herzog sec-
ond. Doyle was hit by a pitched ball.
Plank was tiring and fast losing speed.
Matnewson and Herzog scored on
Fletcher's single. Burns fanned. Sha-
fer flied out to Murphy. THREE
RUNS.

Philadelphia Wilnon Is catching for
iNw York. Oldring went put, Herzog
to Wiltse. Collins fanned. Baker
went out, DoyJ to Wiltse. NOTHING.

Total attendance today, 20,563; re-
ceipts. $49,640.

RA1 DIKING MGHT.
The battle fcr supremacy In the

baseball world between the champions
of the National and American leagues
shifted today to Shibe park In this
city. Despite a drizzling rain during

I the night and morning, more than a
thousand fans camped outside Shloe
rark. many of them since 4 yesterday
afternoon, in order to get choice
bleacher seats.

Many thousands surrounded the
park !n the early forenoon. Sandwich
and sausage venders did a thriving
business along the line. Many men
and boys, however, brought their own
lunch, some enough for four meals.
Soap boxes end board seats of all de-
scriptions are pushed against th park
wall. One man with a sofa and blank-
ets secured several hours' rest.

SPECi LATORS BlY.
Ticket speculators were mucn in ei

dence today and a number of coupons
were disposed of at many times tbelr
fac value. One 12 scat for three days
sold for 1 40. Tolire arrangements in-

clude a special dotail to guard McGraw
and tbe New Ycrk players while ia
this city. The Ath'tics wers the he
roes wherever they appeared. Every-
body wanted to shake hands and slap
"Home Run" Baker on the back. Mer-- 1

kie is suffering with a sprained ankle
received yesterday and McGraw has a
problem in cat Merkle does cot play.
His absence wcuid weaken the Giants'
infield. .

Merkle limped perceptibly durin
practice on the field and apparently
suffered much pain. He wore a heavy
ankle brace.

When play began ths mist had ceas-
ed, but the t'--r wss dark, and it was
diScult to tollow long fl ea.

Race Feud Impends at
Romeo, III., After Black

is Killed.

OPEN JAIL; FREE WOMAN

Automobile Posse, Called from
Joliet, Interrupts Attack on .

Town Hall.

Joliet. Ill, Oct 8. One negro as
killed, the village jail was wrecked,

and a serious race riot narrowly
averted yesterday at Romeo, eight
mi'es nor h. of Joliet. The arrival of
a big corps of special deputy sheriffs
from Joliet,-sen- t in answer to the ap-

peal of Mayor Edward Swanson of
Romeo, was all that saved a part of
the white ropuhUum from massacre.

One hundred blacks - had - armed
themselves and were threatening to
butcher all the whites when the depu-

ties whirled Into town in autmoblles,
carrying rifles and revolvers. They
marched on the jail just, after a local
cons'able had shot down the leader of
the mob after a desperate hand to
hand struggle for his life. -

AHOt SM BY X EGRESS ARREST.
The negroes had been groused to a

Btate of frenzy following the arrest of
Lulu Gibson, a notorious negress who

an 811 nlEh: drunken orgy in a
nomeo &aioon Dy runumg inrougu mo
town and threatening to kill the first
white man or woman she baw.

The woman, who is a former inmate
of the woman's state penitenriary in
Joliet, where she was Imprisoned for
murder after she had killed a negro
several years ago, was arrested by

fCftPBtabto-Rich- wd twiii; of Komeo,- -

in the morning and locked up in the
town hall with her 2 year old child.

John Winfield, a negro porter in a
Joliet saloon, who Is said to be the
father of the child, tried to prevent
the arrest of the woman, and said he
would "get" the constable. In the
afternoon he returned with two negro
companions. The three, armed with
railroad ties and heavy Iron bars, beat
down the doors and the front wall of i

the town hall and released the Gibson
woman and the child.

Constable Farrell tried to arrest
Winfield, and was engaged in a hand
to hand fight with the negro. In which
he would probably have been beaten
to death, when he was saved by Depu-
ty Constable Louis Hansen, who grap-
pled with the assailants.

1SSTAXTLY KILLS WIXFIELT.
In a desperate struggle which en-

sued between the two white men and
the three Infuriated negroes Hansen
Eho' and instantly killed Winfield. Th?
negro was shot through the lung when
he tried to sieze Hansen's revolver.

The two negro companions of Win-
field fled to the colored Settlement of
Romeo .end in less than an boor every
negro in the village had armed him-
self. At 2:30 o'clock Sheriff Thomas
Stevenson of Joliet received' frantic
calls for assistance from Mayor Swan-so- n

of Romeo. ' '

"For God's sake send us help," was
the last message received. "The nig-
gers will kill every white man in the
town."

A equal of deputies was rushed to
Kcmeo in au'os and immediately dis-
persed, a shouting mob of n?groes
who had assembled near the town
hall. All were disarmed and sent to

j' ineir nomes. j ne village jail was too
i small f0 hold anr numher and tha
j town han, which is used ln emergen- -

cies, had been broken open by Wis-fiel- d

and his companion!.
Late at night danger of disorder

was past and the deputies, who are on
guard 1n Borneo, say the negroes win
make no further attempts to mob the
whl-e- s.

BILL IS

CALLED

Boston, Mass, Oct. 8. Arthur Rey-
nolds of Des Moines, Iowa, presided at
today's session of the American Bank
ers' association. In an address he at
tacked the administration currency
bill as aa "lnvasio nof the liberay of
bill as an "invasion of the liberay of
erty."

Washicgton. D. C, Oct. 8. In abet-
ter to the Washington Post, President
Wilson today emphatically denied a
published statement that he was at-
tempting to force democratic senators
to quick action on the currency bill
and would class as a "rebel" any dem-
ocrat who would not support him. At
tin White house there is a disposition
to look upon the currency sttuaUon
as on the way to amicable adjustment

TC1TT AM

' '""US '

SAYS HE

IS ONE TO

Governor's Secretary Admits
Destroying Important Evi-

dence of Contributions.

Albany. N. Y. Oct. 8. Louis Sar
eCSfyPT'o-Fiiierly- Sul2er's"scampaign sei
retary, on at the
Impeachment trial today, told how he
destroyed practically all check books,
stubs and memorandum' In connection
with contributions, to the governor's
campaign fund in ais possession. He
admitted omitting contributions of
prominent brewers from the campaign
statement. His reason for destroying
the papers, he said, was: "I had no
use for them.

Sarecky shouldered the blame for
the omission of the unreported con-
tributions from the governor's cam-
paign statement, confessed he had imi-
tated the governor's signature to de-
ceive a bank, and admitted that he,
an alien, born in Russia, and never
naturalized, had been promoted from
the position of the governor's stenog-
rapher to the head of the deportation
bureau of the stats hospital commis-
sion. '

CITY

FOR AID

Mayof4 of Storms wept Nome
tiift'500 Persons Are

Without Homes. .

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 8. George A.
Jones, mayor of Nome, has issued the
following appeal: . .

"A tidal storm has destroyed one-ha- lf

of Nome. The damage is esti-
mated at (1,000,000. Five hundred
people are homeless, most of them
destitute. Winter is approaching and
public assistance is absolutely neces
sary. Funds should be . sent to the
city treasurer of Nome."

The storm is abating. Three . un
identified bodies have been washed
ashore. The steamships Victoria, Nav
ajo and Corwin are safe at anchor
seven miles out.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8. The Seattle
chamber of commerce raised $l,00o
among its members for the relief of
the Nome storm sufferers, besides con
tributions of lumber for restoring
damaged buildings.

The steamship Senator, which was
to have sailed for Nome tomorrow, will
be held until It can be learned what
supplies are needed roost in Nome.

All money eent to the Seattle cham-
ber of commerce will be forwarded to
Nome. .

It is assumed that the steamships
Victoria, Navajo and Corwin and the
revenue cutter Bear will bring down

"WITHIN THE LAW"
The greatest newspaper
serial story of the year,,
has been secured for
readers of The Argus.
Watch for the opening

' chapters, soon to be pub-

lished. . ..

ARGUS. HOME

NtURUEO DEPUTY SHOT

CAUSE RIOT; DEADATHE
LEADERDEAD

GURREUOY

fliVASION

SARECKY

BLAME

STRICKEN

APPEALS

BY STRIKERS

w THE WEATHER J
Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, for

Rock Island, Davenport, Molina
and Vicinity.

Unsettled . weather tonight and
Thursday, not much change in tem-
perature, light variable winds.

. Temperature at 7 a. m. 56. Highest
ycterday 67, lowest last night 57.

elocity of wind at 7 a. m. 2 miles
per' hour. .

.1 reelpttation none. - r.iTy""
Ktlative humidity at T m. 81 at

7 a.m. 86. -

Stage of. water 3 feet, no change in
last 24 hours..

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

;. . ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Mercury. Jupiter.

Morning stars: Snturn. Venus. Mars.
Constellation Lyra tthe Harp), with
the radiant Vega, seen about p. m..
due west of zeuith and high op.

many of the destitute, but it will be
necessary to aid them nevertheless.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 8 Every
available government wireless was
sputtering out messages toward Alas
ka calling for reports on the destruc
tlve storm at Nome.
- The - Red Cross prepared to extend
its aid as soon as the need could be
learned. The revenue cutter Bear,
now at Nome-- , has a capacity for bring-
ing about 150 people to Seattle. Off-
icials here thought steamships which
weathered the gale in the sea out of
Nome would bring others.

The nearest' garrison is at Fort Da-

vis, . near St. Michael, across the
North sound, ' companies E and F of
the Thirteenth Infantry are at Fort
Davis and It Is expected that they
would help without awaiting orders
from the war department.

THREE WARSHIPS

A YEAR FAVORED

Navy Men of Administration
Jubilant Over New Admin

istration Proposal.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 8. Big navy
men of the administration are jubilant

i today over the prospect of three bat
tleships being proposed In the new
naval bill as an administration policy.
It is understood that an ' "adequate
navy" policy endorsed by President
Wilson provides for two dreadnaughts
each year hereafter.

ST. LOUIS STRUCK

BY A CLOUDBURST

St. Louis. Mo.. Oct 8. A heavy
hailstorm was succeeded by a cloud-

burst, and high wind in the western
part of the city today, flooding streets,
breaking windows, tearing down trees
and signboards.

ROLLER TOWEL ORDERED
TO DISCARD BY WILSON

Washington. D. C, Oct 8. The pres
ident has ordered roller towels In tbe
government buildings abolished in the
"interests of public health." Hundreds
of thousaeds of individual towels will
replace the rollers. . ..

RELIGIOUS MANIA

CAUSES MURDERS

Instructress One of Those Slain
by English Youth, Who

Then Suicides. .

LiverpooUEng., Oct. 8. s i otU
religious mania William McDonald, a
youthful church worker, early today
visited the residence of three fellow
church workers and shot them down in
turn, afterward battering their bodies
with a bludgeon. He then committed
suicide.

One of the three killed was Miss
Crompton, daughter of the late Rev.
Henry Crompton" of the Church of
Humanity. Shs was McDonald s re
ligious tutor. It was in her room the
maniac committed suicide after killing
his instructress.

All were active workers in tha
church of humanity. There were no
witnesses of the series of tragedies,

GAS IS FATAL TO

ILLINOIS LAWYER

Bloomington. 111., Oct 8. Henry
Dooley, 58, a prominent lawyer and
capitalist, was found dead of asphyxia
tion In his home.

Decatur, 111., Oct. 8. John Bowman
62, an eccentric bachelor, died today
at Stonington. It is thought he pos
sessed over a half million. He lived
hermit's life. His house and garage
were overloaded with musical instru
ments and automobiles, which were
rarely ever used.

BRADFORD BANK IS LOOTED

Safe Blowers Escape in Auto After
Threatening Phone Girl.

Kewanee, 111., Oct. 8. The Bradford
Exchange bank of Bradford, 111., owned
by Mrs. Rose Thompson, was robbed
early yesterday morning by safe blow
ers, who escaped in an automobile.
One robber entered the telephone of
fice and threatened to shoot the oper-
ator if she went near the switchboard.
It is reported that between $2,000 and
$3,000 was obtained.

San Diego, Cal. Burr Harris, a n

gro, who confessed the murder of Mrs,

Rebecca Gay of Los Angeles, later told
detectives he aUo killed Mrs. M. Has--

kins of Compton, Cal. The negro was
acquitted when trir:d for the murder
of Mrs. Haskms.

SOX AHEAD CUBS

IN SIXTH INNING

Chicago, HI., Oct. 8. In the
sixth inning of the first game
between the Sox and Cubs, in
the city championship series,

ames Pollock, Sheriffs
Aide, Murdered During

Michigan Trouble.

FEELING RUNNING HIGH

Supreme Court Orders Renewal

of Injunction Against. Pick-

eting at Properties.

Calumet, Mich., Oct 8. James Pol
lock, 31, a deputy sheriff, was killed
this morning by 10 copper mine strik
ers at the Royal Isle mine near Hough-
ton. He was shot in the head, attack-
ed with clubs and his brains exposed.
There is much excitement and feeling
is high.

At the Baltic mine this morning
beating of workmen by strikers pre-
vented the Baltic workers going to
work.

Joseph Marlnlch, shot In the stom
ach and taken to a hospital, claims he .

was shot by Pollock. Ten arrests, In-

cluding Marivlch, were made.
Pollock is said to have recently de

feated six strikers In a fist fight
The sympathetic strike of school

cLildren is practically at an end.
Joseph Marlnlch will die. A woman

living near the scene of the shooting
declared the first shot was fired by
strikers. , When Pollock fell he was
kicked and beaten.

IXJUXCTIOX RENEWED.
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 8. The state

supreme court issued an order today
requiring Circuit Judge O'Brien of
Houghton county to immediately re-
new and place in force his injunction
of Sept 20, restraining copper strikers
from picketing, which he recently dis-
solved at the request of tha strikers.
Th .strikers, jiwever,wiu.J5a.alIowed
to hoia peaceful parades ana--me- et

ings. The injunction restraining pick-
eting will be in force until after a
hearing is held on the supreme court's
order for O'Brien to show cause. The
action was taken at the request pt
General Counsel Rees of the Calumet
and Hecla company. ' '

CHURCHMEN WILL

DISCUSS DIVORCE

Episcopalians Will Also Talk
Change of Corporate Name

at Their Convention. ,

New York, Oct 8. One hundred
and thirteen bishops and more than
six hundred clericals and delegates
gathered in the great unfinished Ca-

thedral St. John the Divine today for
the opening session of the convention
of the Protestant Episcopal church.
It will close October 24. Suggestions
for changing the corporate name of
the church and revision of the' consti-
tution with reference to marriage and
divorce are among the important mat-ter- s

with which the convention will
deal.

HOLD BLACKS FOR

CHICAGO MURDER

Police Believe They Have Men
' Who Killed Ida Leegson,

Young Sculptress.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 8. Two suspects,
both negroes, have been arrested In
connection with the murder of Ida
Leegson, the sculptress. One was ar-

rested at Delphi, Ind., and the other at
the stockyards in Chicago.

Marinette, Wis. John M. ' Thomp-
son of Menominee and Frank A. Sties
of Detroit, lumbermen, have purchas-
ed a tract of timber la the Ontonagon
valley containing 75,000,000 feet.

ALVAREZ AND

HIS AIDS ARE

PUTTO DEATH

Laredo, Texas, Oct 8. Federal Gen-

eral Alvarez, his staff and 125 sol--

w wer. executed yesterday atplayed this afternoon, the Score reoIli Mexico, under orders of the con- -
was 5 to 1 in favor Of the SOX, stltutlonallst general Francisco Villa.

Batteries Sox: Enssell and The rebels captured Torreon and all
the federals arms and artillery. TheSchalk; Cubs: Cheney and batUa taud four vltixttkYy

Archer. losses on both eide -- 1


